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TROUBLE WAITS GOVERNOR

Superintendent of Lincoln Asylum
Discharges More Men.

BOHEMIANS ARE UP IN ASMS

Fells. Newton Kept a Diary of Dally
Dolnaa at 4h Asylum Which

Mar (irt II I m a Job la
Another Place-- .

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Oct. 30. rspt'clttl.) When Gov-

ernor Shallenberger returns home he will
be confronted hy a crowd of Bohemians,
who will demand of him an explanation of
the discharge of M. Storkan, for years a
faithful baker at the Llnciln insane asylum.

Mr. Siorkan, who was placed at work
Jt a baker In the Institution by Former

Superintendent Greene at the request of
many Ilohemlans In Wilbur and Omaha and
who was retained In his position at the
request of the same people, was let out of
his Job by nr. Woodard without any J
cause. Mr. Storkan's eon waa a druggist
at the asylum, and he was the first to
be dlsharged and then the father was
flr1. because his friends say he was dis-

pleased with the discharge of his son.
Senator Bartos and Representative Hod-podsk- y

asked for the selection of Storkan
as baker at the Institution and they are
reported Indignant at the action of the
governor's superintendent In letting him
out.
' 8 tor k an Is a cripple and has a large
family. Some time ago his sore leg became
Worse and he qujt work temporarily. When
he was ready to resume his duty. Dr.
Woodard Informed him there was nothing
for him to do, so he has gone' back to
Wilbur. Senator Bartos and Representa-
tive Hodpodsky and others from , Wilbur
Intend to demand an explanation of the
governor Immediately upon his return,
i Newton Kept a Record.
. Flijt Newton, the bookkeeper at' the Lin-

coln asylum, who was discharged by Super-
intendent Woodard without the aid or con-- i
sent of Governor Shallenberger, who still

'!rluses to admit the legality of his separa-
tion .from the payroll, was busy at the
late house all day. Mr. Newton being a

yrlso young man In affairs political kept a
dally Journal of everything that has been
going on at the Institution since he became
a part of It and he Is at work now trans-
lating that Journal Into the recognized
language of this country. In view of the
many tholngs Newton promised would hap-
pen right after election, his Journal prom
ises to be as Important a part of Nebraska
history as the Journals of Cook and Peary
are In the history of the north pole contro
versy.

L. J. Gutimer, bookkeeper at the Nor-
folk Insane asylum will, In all probability
be transferred to the Lincoln asylum to fill
the place made vacant by the discharge 'of

a.MX Newton. Mr. Gutxmer was called
to. Lincoln and Inspected the work at the
Lincoln institution and there Is little doubt
but what he will be transferred. It is also
not an Impossibility that Felix Newton
may be sent to Norfolk. The democratic
leaders' fear Felix is too much of a live
wlra to turn him loose with no Job.

Other Employes Let Oat.
The following persons employed at the

Lincoln asylum have either been discharged
or have voluntarily quit the services of
the state during the month of October:
Max Storkan, Lou Brown, Lucille Rey-
nolds, George Reynolds, Mury I. Goeta, W.
J. Hicks, Cella Block, Alice McGaw, W. A.
Phllpot, E. IS. Storey, E..E. Kell, Ida Kell.
The pay roll filed; with the secretary of
state today does not show why these per-
sons have been separated from it.

Street Hallway Case Postponed.
The Omaha street railway case has been

postponed by (he state railway commission
from Monday until November 23. At that
time the demr.rrer filed by John L. Web-
ster, to the petition of L. I. Abbott asking
for a ruling of tho valuation of the street
railway company will be heard.

More Time on Water Project.
Through Project Engineer Weiss, the

government has allied for and received an
tension of time for the construction of
what Is known as the North Platte pro-
ject, for five years and also five years
extension of the time the water shall be
turned on the lands. The government In-

formed the st.ite engineer that Ss.000,000 Is
buing spent annuaHy in the reclamation

1 Service and there Is available for expendl-(- S

fure in 'Nebraska next year, $300,000. Al- -'

ready $2,870,000 has been spent in Wyoming
On this project and this expenditure Is es-

sential to the success of the Nebraska pro-- .

Ject

Holdup Men Hit
t the Wrong Party

Trainmen Turn on Them with Shovel,
a Brick and the Hot Water

Hose.

GRAND ISLAND, Neb., Oct. 30. (Special
Telenram.) Detective Gorman of the Union
Pacific late this afternoon arrested Charles
tiuffa and James Craddork, whom he found
tit tho Stock Yards hotel, 6n the charge

f holding up a freight train crew last
nu.ht. The two and a third crook.. Kd S.
Knappler, tackled the men as their train
cauie t' a staudstlll fwo mtlrs east of the
City, and ordered them to throw up their
hands. The trainmen resisted, one using
a, scoop shovel, tho other a hose with a
streum of hot water, and the third a
brickbat

.Suffa shows the result of the brickbat
operations and Cradduck was scalded in
spots. ' Both men admit their participation
in the attempted holdup of the crew and
are lodged in the county Jail. None of
the trainmen was Injured.

D. A. K. Closes Session.
BEATRICE, Neb., Oet. 30. Special.)

The annual state conference of the
Daughters of the American Revolution
oloaed yesterday morning after one of the
rnost successful sessions held by the order
in. Nebraska. Reports read at the closing
session by the various regents In attend-
ance! showed the order to be in a thrifty
condition.
;An enthuslastlo discussion arose from

"ThejjOregon Trull," which was lead by Mrs.
Charles O. Norton. A resolution having for
IU ipirpose the levying of a per capita
tax fn order to erect four monuments
stnilijr to the "Sante Fe Trail." one of
willed would have been located In the
southern part of Gage county, was lost by
a 'ot vote. . The chief objection raised
waa' that the state chapter has already
rJedjed $2."i0 towards furnishing the na-
tion l home of the order in Colonial hall
at dliiiiKioii, p. C. The proposition will
b yken up and considered at the next
am, ! nicotine.

LiVJutloiis of thanks were offered to
KUaatbeth Mortague chapter of Beatrice
and to Wr. It J. Kilpalrlek for their
generous display of hospitality while the
--n was aeuibUd here.

f

Hastings College
Being Inspected

Commission to Decide What Institu-
tion is to Have Support of the

Church.

HASTINGS, Neb., Oct. 30. (Special. The

Presbyterian synodlcat commission
recently named to investigate Bellevue and
Hasting" colleges wtth a view to deter-
mining upon one of them for exclusive
support by the synod in this state, com
pleted Its Inspection of the local Institu-
tion yesterday afternoon and next week
will begin the consideration of reports
from both colleges.

Ten members of the commission came
to Hastings from Bellevue, the only ab-

sentees being two members who live In
Lincoln. They were addressed by Presi-
dent Turner on behalf of the college, by
J. N. Clarke for the trustees and" by W.
A. Taylor for the cltlxens' committee. They
made a thorough examination of the finan-
cial accounts of the college and spent
Considerable lime on the campus. A sten-

ographer made a verbatim report of every
statement and proposal and copies will be
sent at once to all members.

The commissioner were noncommltal as
to their findings and nobody ventured an
opinion as to what the decision would be.
A report will be prepared for submission
to the synod at Kearney on December
7 and probably the decision of the com-

mission will not be published until that
time.

Hastings college has an endowment of
$100,000 and an Investment in college build-
ings and campus of nearly $200,000. It has
been well supported by the citizens of
Hastings, who Just now are raising a fund
of $25,000 to pay off a deficit of long
standing.

NO PECHKH l.N OUINGS CASE

Judse Dnnaran Hefnaes to. Release
Parties to Mnrrlaa-- Contract.

MINDEN, Neb., Oct. 30. (Special.) The
most Important case tried during the re-

cent session of the district court was the
divorce suit of Ids, Goings against Joseph
G. Goings. It was bitterly fought on both
sides, something like thirty witnesses be-

ing examined. It was the most sensational
case of Its kind, probably, ' ever tried in
Nebraska and took three and one-ha- lf

days for trial. This morning Judge Dun-Ka- n

decided neither of the parties were
entitled to a decree.

Another) case was tried today, from
Wilcox, In which Henry Ackerman was
granted a liquor license by the village
board. The remonstraters appealed to the
district court. Judge pungan decided for
the remonstrators on the ground that the
applicant having treated during the past
year and having been Intoxicated waa not
a man of such character and standing as
would entitle him to a license.
Judge Ed L. Adams appeared for the
applicant and C. P. Anderberry for the
remonstrators. This Is the second effort
to get a license In Wilcox this year.'

Nebraska News Notes.
ALBION Three new automobiles hav

been added the past week to the long list
already in use in tnis city.

BEATRICE The Beatrice High school
foot ball team defeated Hebron at Hebron
yesterday by the score of 11 to 6.

NEBRASKA CITY-T- wo cases of menin-
gitis I, $ ve been reported In this county
and they have both been quarantined.

BEATRICE A large crowd attended the
C. A. Lewis sale of Poland-Chin- a hogs.
The stock averaged all the way from
$10 to 150.

BEATRICE S. P. Lester and family, old
residents of Beatrice, have gone to Port-
land, Ore., where they will make their
future home.

BEATRICE Ulysses Bartram and Miss
Rena Magulre, both of Liberty, were
married at Marysville, Kan. They will
make their home on a farm near Liberty.

NEBRASKA CITY George Bennet, who
hot Night Watchman John Marlins in the

hand, has been held in the sum of 11.000
and his case will be heard In thirty days
ueiore me county court.

NEBRASKA CITY William W. Linton
and Miss Lillian Ann WUk were married
yesterday at the home of the brides oar
ents, at Syracuse. Both are leading young
people or tuat section.

NEBRASKA CITY Yesterday Louie E
Schreliifr, one of the leading vounir farm
ers of this section, waa united In marriage
to Miss Eva ScharD at the home of the
or id as parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tim Scharp.

BEATRICE Dr. and Mrs. O. L. Beeson
were called to Marshaltown, la., Saturday
morning by a telegram announcing the
death or the former s mother, Mrs. Hannah
Heeson, which occurred at Marshaltown,
Iowa.

ALBION T. M. Cowley, one of the early
pioneers or rtoone county, died at his rest
urnce in tins city this morning, after a
lingering illness. He was a veterinarianof more than local reputation. He leavesa wiie ana one daughter.

NEBRASKA CITY-Thlr- ty Masons of this
city anenoea an installation of that order,at Dunbar, lust evenlnit and took Dart In
the work. After the work a banquet was
served and over WO plates were laid formuse who were seaten nt th iaMa- -

!, BEATRICE W. A. Sayler and family
left today for Clarlnda, la., where he haspmcnaxfu an interest In the Clarlnda al

bank. For the last two years Mr.Sayler has been connected with
State bank of this city, he having recentlydisposed, or his Interest In the Institution.

BEATRICE Marshal Hartman, an oldresident of Virginia, died yesterday morn-
ing, osed 67. He leaves a widow and eightchildren, Mr. Hartuianj was drafted in thesouthern army at the outbreak of thecivil war. but he ran away, came northand Joined the union army, with which hefouchl until the close of the war. t

NEBRASKA CITY The .nhnlar. .v..
!Nebiaka City HiKh school held a fair and!"""'"i ii is an annual arrair. Theattendance was very heavy and the fundsrealised will be used for the athletic society
.....i urn. luuciiri oi ine scnooi. Thevhad every conceivable thing for sale and!

tiiuus in aitmcuons wun wnicn to catchthe loose dimes.
LEIGH The farmers are all busy husk-ing corn. The weather la Ideal and many

farmers report the yield greater than an-ticipated, some fields going as high asfifty bushels per acre. Woeppel Broseast of IelKh. who farm on a very largescale, are advertising for ten corn hunkersand will pay 6 cents per bushel to honkersyet In spite of the seemingly exorbitantjuice, help is scarce.
LEIGH Mrs. Henry Ixiseke died at herhome, ten miles south of here, last Sun-day, after a severe Illness lasting twoweeks. She was born on the old Losekehomestead. April 4. l70 and at her deathwas 3 years, li months and 12 days old OnApril 23. ism she waa united in marriageto Henry Losrke and to this union wereborn eluht children, all of whom, with thehusband, survive. The funeral, which wasone of the largest ever held In Colfaxcounty, was held at the Uek Creekchurch on Wednesday and was conductedby Rev. Mr. Dennlger.

MURDER CASE0N THURSDAY

Herbert Leroy Brink to Be the First
of the Cattlemen la Fare

Jury.

BASIN, Wyo., Oct. SO (Special Teles-ram-

.) The trial of Herbert Leroy IJrlnk,
one of ths cattlemen. Is set for Thurs-
day next. For the Jury which will try
lirlnk. Judge Parmelee ordered 100 names
drawn from the wheel. Prink is selected
because he Is not so well known as ths
other cattlemen Involved and the state
thinks it has a better chance of convict-
ing him.

If you have anything to sell or trade
and want quick action, advertise It in The
Uea Want Ad col u am.
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House, Hotel and Of lie
Furnishers

Extraordinary values, splendid of new styles coupled with sterling
White Net Curtains for bed rooms, fancy edge, per

pair, at , $1.35
Arab Net Curtains with Battenburg edge and de-

sign In corner, per pair $1.75
White and Arab Net Curtains with cluny edge,

fancy Insertions and edges, new designs, heavy
net, per pair $2.25

Arab Net Curtains with cluny edge, also fancy In-

sertions, per pair $2.35
Linen Cluny Lace Edge, French Net with wide hem,

curtain 2i yds. long, 42 Inches wide, pr. $2.50
Cluny Curtain with Insertion and edge for libraries

and dining rooms, also novelty nets, pair $2.75

fffif iajjy'-a-

f 1 T si if Ta if ,

quartered
genuine

heavy

constructed

jlen
Jn genuinew dull $39.00

Chiffonier, to match dresser, golden oak,
at $36.00
In dull mahogany $38.00
Dressing to and chif-
fonier, in golden oak $2.00
In dull mahogany $29.00

. Special Hoosler
Kitchen Cabinet

Hoosler (like cut. Made of
select oak, golden finish, Is
40 Inches wide and 29 in-

ches deep. Fitted with all
the new Hoosler improve-
ments; sanitary flour bin
with sifter, glass spice Jars,
aluminum sliding top, one
drawer underneath is fit-

ted with bread box, other
drawers are conveniently
arranged for dishes, etc.
This Is altogether a very
complete pantry, table and
cabinet, besides being a
very attractive piece of fur-
niture, special, at $27.50

Is

Taking a Hand in Is

Indian Affairs

White Name Advisory
to te with Fed-- .

eral Commission.

PENDER, Neb.. Oct. 30. (Special Tele-

gram.) Cltlsens of Thurston and other
coin ties adjoining the Inrtinn reservation
are preparing to with the gov-

ernment commission which la now at work
among the Omaha and Winnebago Indians.
The commission has been sent to Investi-

gate and report what Indians are capable
of receiving their lands In fee and making
such other recommendations as circum-
stances warrant to the Indian bureau.

The Interests of the Indians and their
problems are of so vital importance to the
white people of the surrounding counties
that meetings were held tonight at Pender,
Kosalie and Bancroft to organize a com-

mittee to with the government,
taking up such questions as Improvements
In the schools and roads and other reser-

vation matters. There will be seven mem-

bers of this committee which will be a
permanent one, the counties of Thurston,
Hurt and Cuming having representation
thereon. This commltte will meet at Lyons
next Wednesday.

Among
Railroad Men

Engineers, Trainmen and Conductors'
Brotherhoods Preparing

for More Pay.

O., Oct. 30. A crisis
among railway employes of the United
States, It Is believed in railway circles, Is
drawing near. President Lee of ths Broth-
erhood of Hallway Trainmen, and Grand
Master W. F. Si on of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers, returned here today
from Chicago, where they have been In
conference with offioials of the Brother-
hood of Locomotive Firemen and the Order
of Railway Conductors. It Is believed the
conference related to a demand for an In-

crease in wagea, and that aoon the matter
will be submitted In a referendum to the
members of the various organisations. It

ig oi

Dresser
This pretty colonial

example (like illus-
tration) comes in

sawed gold-
en oak or ma-

hogany, dull
trimmed with wood
knobs, has
scroll post, size of top
23 inches deep by 44
inches long, mirror
30 x 24 i n c h e s, well

and made
of selected wood
price, special in gold- -

oak $37.00
finish,

in

Table, match dresser

People Com-

mittee

Demand

CLEVELAND,

finish,

flOUSIE

RGHARD & WlLHELM

saie
4I416'I3 16th Street.

rueit luace morales
assortment

Crisis

mahogany,

Imported French Cluny or French triple thread
net, wide hem and cluny edge, great value, at,
per pair $2.05

Novelty Lace Curtains, Arab set with band trim-
ming for bungalows, also insertion and edge of
cluny, per pair $3.25

Marie Antionette Curtains, Arab color, 24 yards
long, 45 inches wide, made on extra hand twisted
net, per pair $3.50

Candle Shades In silk petals, 4V4 Inches In diameter
' 35c to 85c each. Colors red, yellow, green,
pink, cuirass (like cut) in silver or brass, with
lining and bead fringe $1.35

Special Values
in Brass Beds

Genuine all brass bed,
best grade
at $12.50
Heavy two-inc- h post
brass bed in satin or
bright finish, door
bell knobs, best Eng

these the

lish lacquer; special $13.75
Brass Bed (like illustration) heavy ch plain
post, seven lateral fillings, double top rod, best Eng-
lish lacqvusr, in bright or satin finish, height of head
58 inches, height of foot 39 inches; $19.50
Brass Bed ch post, 6 lateral rods, heavy top and
bottom rail, comes in bright finish, only 4-- 6 size
special $15.75
Brass Bed, with continuous post, plain rich
post two thick with heavy filling, in bright or
satin finish $21.00

A large assortment of Brass Beds reduced in
price for this week's special selling.

fall

See

and
with a of of a

Oak come three sizes 14, 15 and fire

If you buy a you
Oak fuel savers and the kind a

to care for. steel and work dirt as
most come in and to

with the hot The that will fire
48 will or any kind of or
and

further said that a referendum vote now
in progress among the 100,000 or mere

members of the and
east of the

river.

SERIOUS IN SEOUL

Mob of Three. Hundred Attacks
Station and Partially

Burn It.

SEOUL, Oct. 80. The Union station here
of Seoul-Fusa- n railroad waa attacked by
800 rioters at midnight last night and partly
burned. The rioters were dispersed, but
gathered again today and are said to be
moving No casualties have
been reported. The garrison has been
ordered out to quell the

EVERY MAX HAS GOOD CHANCE

Judsre Fancett Addresses Students of
Normal School.

PERU, Neb., Oct. 30. (Special.) Judge
Faweett of the supreme bench delivered
an address to the students of the Normal
Friday morning at He was
Introduced by President Crabtree and spoke
in part, as follows:

"We are living in the greatest time the
world has known. Our Is the
greatest that man has ever evolved. We
are wholly Justified in great

for our times and for our
state. I am I came to Nebraska,
which Is not only the center of our country

but which Is destined to
become its center We are
living in an age which demands educators
who have high moral standard. Good
and strong character la a primary essential
in any vocation. You who are here being
educated us teachers will, in a short time,
be out In this great state exerting a

Influence over thousands of our
youth. May the training which you re-

ceive here that influence stand for
the ideals which Americans hold dear.

"You must not only become men and
women of you must develop
sound Judgment. The cltlxetis of this
country demand men of to carry
cn tlrrir lnstitutiora. In our country honor
cornea not by accident of birth, but to him
who earns and deserves It. It Is a greater
honor to be elected to the by
the free act of the voters of this country
than to gain a of Inheritance.
You are here to get education not alone
for your own benefit, but to prepare your-

selves as of carry-
ing It to the remotest bounds of civilisa-
tion. What a wonderful work the state
calls you to perform. My God give you
long Uvea that you wajr syend lives

South

lacquer

Ostermoor Mattresses
The genuine Ostermoor, delivered
anywhere in the United States at
factory price, each $15.00

Round ak

A i i: e i. in
Oak than any is not

heat

16, ovens
The hold

The coal

for the benefit for the country under which
you live. ' There is a mistaken Idea that
the world owes every man a living. A
greater lie was never uttered."

Judge Faweett waa received cordially
by the students, many to meet
him after his address.

Barbecne nt Sargent.
Neb., Oct. 30. -S- pecial. )- -A

large crowd assembled In the city today
and did Justice to two fine roast beeves. A
doxen brought the people from
over the county. The day being a little

the two bands led the crowd,
one to the opera house and the
other to the Congregational church, where
the speakers, Representative Bushee of
Kimball and Messrs. Breara and Miller of
Custer, by gave the
two audiences the same talks. The foot ball
game between Loup City and Sargent was a
great Sargent winning, 11 to 0.

Brega gave and con-
vincing statistics at the opera house In the
evening.

N orris at
Neb., Oct. 30. (Special.)

George W. Norrls, delivered
two lectures In this city under
the auspices of the high school. In the
afternoon the spoke of "The
Panama Canal," and the speaker was
armed with official of the work,
having made of the same.
In the evening the congressman used as
his theme "A Dream of Peace." and, hav-
ing been a member of the world's
congress at Tho Hague, was in a position
to give an address.

If you have anything to sell or
and want quick action, advertise It in The

Bee Want Ad columns.

The
For Nebraska Partly cloudy; rain or

snow In west portion Sunday.
For Iowa Generally fair Hunday.

at Omaha
Hour. Deg
t a. m ,.. 67
I a. m ... n
T a. m ... 64

t a. m ... it,
It. m ... 60

10 a. m ... 63
II a. m ... '
U ro ... 8

1 p. m , ... 70
1 p. m ... n
I p. m ... 74
4 p. ra ... 7t
t p. m ... 7(5

t p. m ... V
7 p. m ... 70

quality, make

special,

design,

and

Fancy Net on extra heavy
net, great value, new design, cluny edge and in-
sertion, per pair $3.95

Arabian Net Curtains for in good stylish
great don't to see them, at,

Pr Pa1' $5.00
Silk Shades, 6 inches in silk petal and

bead fringe, each
our of art objects.

42-inc- h Soft Finished Curtain Scrim, the best you
can buy for 25c or 30c, our price 20

Window Shades We make them right,
rollers, ask for our cambric shade.

Hrts
Grafts

or Mission
Furniture
Now showing a

new complete
line in this popu-

lar simple
furniture.
Rocker il-

lustration)
with loose cush-

ion Spanish
leather uphol-

stered, of
oak, beautiful

regular $12.00;' special this
week ...$7.50
Library Table illustration) up

top, 26 wide by 40

strictly has

m

Ranges, Baseburners, Heaters
The satisfactory kind

more radiating in the
Heater other standard Tho Round Oak

largest stove made, but the most powerful producer;
small amount fuel. Think these features considering purchasing heater.

Round Base in bowls

$60,00 S65.00 S70.00
Round Oak have the best.

Round Chief Steel Perfect bakers, besides being easiest of
The polished body smooth grade nickel do not

materials do they 18 $50.00 $60.00
COLE'S HOT BLAST stove ube, blast draft. stove

attention. stove that burn sizes
$10.00 to $35.00

trainmen's conduc-
tor's association Mississippi

RIOTING

Union

northward.

disturbance.

Pern

government

manifesting
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glad
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wonderful
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judgment
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those

remaining
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automobiles
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Freeman
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some
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Congressman
yesterday,

congressman

knowledge
Investigations

peace

authenticated

trade

Weather.

Temperatures yesterday:

best

inches

Novelty Curtains

libraries,
designs, bargain,

diameter,
$1.50collection

anywhere
Hart-

shorn

and

style

(like
made

seat,

frame
brown fumed

value

(like
double inches inches
long, style,

Round
make.

that,
when

16-in- ch

range high catch
20-inc- h

center
hours wood slack.

Prices

convocation.

interesting

English

8. D., Oct
away tearfully and broken hearted from
the final day of the drawing of names of
winners in the Cheyenne River and Stand-
ing Rock reservations, Mrs. Sylvia R.
Glllard of Sandusky, O., a widow, aged 60
years glanced Idly at the printed list of
winners upon the wall, hope gone, she
faced the bitterest of her
life, but decided to take just one more
look, for all day long and day after day
she had spent hours at the drawing In ths
vain hope that she would hear her name.

Slowly turning the pages, she was thrilled
to see her own name opposite 4,838, as
the winner of that choice of claim.

"Thank God," she screamed, "my prayer
has been answered."

With tears streaming down her face, she
rushed back to the platform to know if It
were really true. Shaking hands withJudge Wltten and all his deputies, she sang
in Joy. She had worked nights In a hotel
to pay her way to Aberdeen. She sat up
days to hear her name, but when it was
called she had dosed asleep.

The drawing of the 30,000 names endedtoday. S. Corrine of Clark City. Ia., being
the last. Interest had waned until therewere less than a score of people attending.

L' "J
UJ 0

ivy. I

F. 11. Seeley of Chicago, Is now at the
Paxton hotel, will remain in Omaha this

torulay, Tuesday, Wedneaday and Thurs-
day. He says ''The Spermatic Shield
iiuas, as fitted to the Cxar of Kuasla
and now used and apprjved by the United
States Government, will not only retain
any case of Hernia perfectly, affording
Immediate and complete relief, but closes

House, Hotel Office
Furnishers

selected finish,
.price

frahied

Mission 2Ms-inc- h

surface

Burners

Range

without Sixteen
styles.

geographically,

ABERDEEN,

disappointment

.1

!
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I
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!

net lace curtain bargains

Q-i-
O

)

square legs with panel
end, under shelf, one

drawer; comes in rich
brown fumed finish,
constructed of selected
oak; price, ea., $15.50

the
too,

IS Tfc. X .

MEW ROUND OAK
BASE BURNES

The task of tabulating the names will con-
tinue here for a month.

In further answer to the attack of Louis
Hill, president of the Great Northern rail-
way, Judge Wltten has made preliminary
preparations to furnish Mr. Hill with thenames of all persons who registered atKalispell If the Great Northern wants to
refund their money for fares to that place.

Judge James W. Wltten, speaking of the
attack made on the method of these open-
ings by Louis W. Hill, president of ths
Great Northern railroad, at the Billings
Lry farming congress, remarked that Mr.run was misquoted or misinforms as ha
would not have made such ex- -
travagant statements'" had he known the
tacts.

Mr. Hill is reported as having called therecent Flathead, Coeur d'Alene andSpokane registration a "swindle" and said:"It is estimated that 300,000 people weni
outthere. We received our portion of taemoney, but we do not want that kind ofmoney."

"These figures are grossly misleading
said Judge Wltten. "The combined regis-tratto- n

for all three was but 284,848, and
one-thir- d of that number, or M.914. repre-
sents the number of applicants If each hadregistered three times."

Seelev-- , Spermatic Shield paifT
r n U0 I oil "G"

the Groovi?

the opening In ten days on tho average
case." This instrument received the only
award In England and In Spain, producing
results without surgery or harmful

If any Ir.termed call he will
be glad to ah without charge,
or fit them If desireJ. Home Establish-ment- s,

70 Dearborn street, Chicago, a4
1027 Walnut street, PhiladlUis

Aged Woman Finds Land
Claim After Hope is Gone

Seeley, the Noted Truss Expert, Now at the Paxton Hotel.


